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FROM THE LIBRARY

Bogue Banks Public Library's steel framework is rising rapidly, but the Friends of 
Bogue Banks Public Library have not yet reached the half-way point in our goal to raise 
$40,000 to furnish and equip the new library. Personal contributions have been received 
from 108 Pine Knoll Shores families, and six local businesses and organizations have 
donated to the fund, helping to bring the net receipts to sightly over $15,000. The 
response from the other communities on the island and from businesses throughout the ar® 
has been very encouraging, but we have a long way to go in less than two months if we want 
a library of which we can all be proud. We know there are many more residents and property 
owners in Pine Knoll Shores who appreciate the importance of this wonderful new facility 
to everyoie on Bogue Banks, and we know that you just haven't gotten around to mailing 
in your contribution. NOW is the time to get around to it! Send your check TODAY!

CAROLINE RODERICK

PINE KNOLL VIT.T.AOK PROFESSIONAL CENTER

The Pine Knoll Village library, retail professional center is now under construction 
on Salter Path Road in the town. The site is on that tract of land located on the corner 
of the intersection of Salter Path Road and Pine Knoll Boulevard. The initial building 
will be a two-story building consisting of approximately 13,000 square feet, steel frame 
construction with brick veneer and extensive exterior glass. The site developnent plan 
includes a branch of the Wachovia Bank and a restaurant.

ANCIENT MARINERS

The telephone committee is busy contacting all the Ancient Mariners of the 88-89 
season. The officers want to know whether they intend to bowl again this year and to let 
them know about the kickoff dinner on September 19th. If you are a bowler and haven't

•
 heard by the end of the month contact either President Ann Hitch, 247-6262 or Secretary 

Dot Herbst, 247-2879.

Non-members who wish to bowl with the group should call Dot Herbst [247-2879] at the
earliest opportunity. You need only to be a resident of Pine knoll Shores to be eligible.
If there is room you'll be put on a team. If not, you can substitute until there is an

opening. Join up for a season of fun!
^  ^ MARY C. KORFF

TURTLE COUNT

As we go to press there are but three turtle nests found in Pine Knoll Shores. We 
reported 2 last month. The Mayor and Yola have found the third. This should hatch just

bbefore the first frost in the fall.
  M.C.K.
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